Evaluation of plasma resistant hollow fiber membranes for artificial lungs.
Hollow fiber membranes (HFMs) used in artificial lungs (oxygenators) undergo plasma leakage (or wetting) in which blood plasma slowly fills the pores of the fiber wall, plasma leaks into gas pathways, and overall gas exchange decreases. To overcome this problem plasma resistant fibers are being developed that are skinned asymmetric or composite symmetric versions of microporous oxygenator fibers. This report evaluates several candidate plasma resistant HFMs in terms of their gas permeance and plasma resistance as measured in a surfactant wet out test. Five candidate fibers were compared with each other and with a control fiber. CO2 and O2 gas permeance (in ml/s/cm2/cm Hg) in the plasma resistant fibers ranged from 3.15E-04 to 1.71E-03 and 3.40E-04 to 1.08E-03, respectively, compared with 1.62E-02 and 1.77E-02 for the control fiber. Maximum dye bleed through for the plasma resistant fibers in the forced wet out test were significantly less than for the control fiber. CO2 gas permeance of a plasma resistant fiber imposes the greatest constraint upon artificial lung design for sufficient gas exchange. However, our results suggest sufficient plasma resistance can be achieved using special skinned and composite HFMs while maintaining an acceptable CO2 gas permeance for a broad range of artificial lung applications.